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AYURVEDA – ANCIENT HEALING - WRAPS & SCRUBS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
APPOINTMENTS
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CHAKRA MASSAGES
All Creative Chakra 1 hour or 80min massages treatments include a private en-suite room, and private use
of either theInfrared Sauna, Steam, or Hydrotherapy. We strive to make your Spa Experience a tranquil
time for the mind and body so relax and let us take care of you. After your treatment you will receive a
complimentary sugar scrub infused with aromatherapy oils (please let us know you would like this with
your shower).

Chakra Stone Massage 1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ Pieces of sacred Lava stones are placed along the spin
& chakra points, this massage melts deep into your muscles.
Driftwood Deep Tissue 1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ A firm (not painful) massage. Resolves stubborn
muscle tension in deeper muscles and chronic tension. Improves posture & mobility.
Buy or Book
Customized Aromatherapy Chakra Massage -1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ Align your inner energy
centers (Chakras) and create balance in your life. Explore our Chakra page to decide which Chakra you
wish to focus on.
Pacific Shine Swedish1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ Uplifting circulatory massage to relieve stress & tension,
increases oxygen flow in the body.

Romantic Couples Packages CLICK HERE
Pregnancy Massage -1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ Click here for info on Pregnancy Massage. For mothersto-be, a very intimate, relaxing prenatal massage to balance and restore all those aches that occur during
this special time. (The owner Sandie West was the premier massage therapist for Lisa Masterson of the TV
The Doctors so be assured you are in good hands.)
Pacific Winds Lomi Lomi Massage – 1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ A slow rhythmic massage, long
luxurious strokes that improve circulation & calm the nervous system. Soothes the Mind & Spirit.
Cranio-sacral Therapy – 1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ A cranio-sacral therapy session involves the therapist
placing their hands on the patient, which allows them to “tune into the cranio-sacral rhythm”. Cranio-sacral
therapists specialize in treating mental stress, neck and back pain, migraines, TMJ, and for chronic pain
conditions such as fibromyalgia.
Detoxifying Lymphatic Massage -1hr $109 or 80 min $125 ~ An effective technique for purifying the
body by stimulating the lymphatic system, flushing toxins and activating the immune system. You will feel
refreshed, relaxed & rejuvenated.To truly reap the rewards from lymphatic drainage we recommend clients
add on the 30 minute Cellulite Kur Dead Sea Mud Wrap.
Eastwind Thai Massage -1hr $115 or 80 min $145 ~ Acupressure, gentle rocking, deep stretching,
meditation & massage. Assisted yoga.
Reflexology -1hr $109 or 80 min $125 ~ Restores equilibrium to the body, eases pain, reduces stress,
improves circulation and promotes relaxation.
Northstar Sports Massage -1hr $109 or 80 min $125 ~ Pre-event or post event. Focuses on muscles used
for your sport.

Ayurvedic Dosha Massage 90 mins $158 per person ~ Includes an Ayurvedic Consultation to determine
your Dosha Type.This enables us to create an essential oil blend specifically for you, afterwards balance
your dosha with a special blended herbal Vata, Kapha or Pita Tea for calming and soothe.
Shiatsu tsubo points massage 1hr $95 or 90 min $135 ~ This intense massage relieves pain deep within
the muscles and joints.
Thai Aromatherapy Hot & Cold Jade Stones1hr $109 or 90 min $135 ~Opens energy flow of the body,
like a breath of fresh air. Cool reduces inflammation; hot releases endorphins.
Reiki SPECIAL 1hr $85 ~ This gentle energy healing is not a hands on therapy and yet it gives you a deep
sense of relaxation and release from stress. Feel a sense of thorough well-being.~
ADD-ON treatments – Indian Head, Thai Herb Soak…these are just a few of the extra 30min treats
available

ANY massage may be reduced to 50min $95~
Complimentary robes, slippers, towels, toiletries & showers provided
~
Health is the greatest gift, contentment the greatest wealth, faithfulness the best relationship.
Buddha
~
About Our Therapists
Massage & Health Treatments at Creative Chakra focus on healing. For most of our practitioners massage
is not only a profession but a holistic & spiritual practice. This distinction brings a new dimension and
purpose to each and every treatment, one rarely found in your typical spa or resort. Our practitioners are
fully certified and have been carefully screened and selected for their skills in the art of healing.
Our CHAKRA FACIALS
Facials are so beneficial for anti-aging
Chakra Facial – 1 hr $109 ~ 11 essential oils are used to awaken the senses, and deeply cleanse and
nourish the delicate facial skin. This facial releases muscle tension, whilst promoting cellular growth and

balancing the epidermis ph-level. Clients will feel, see, healing benefits of essential oils combined massage

Ocean Air facial (all types) 1 hr $109 ~ Nourish and cleanse the skin with rejuvenating and calming
seaweed that promotes clarity and calms even the most sensitive of skin types. A relaxing aromatherapy
steam will clear the senses, blockages from the epidermis whilst reducing pores. The facial massage
stimulates the lymphatic gland.
Anti-Aging Facial (30+) 1hr $115~ This facial is for older skin types. We begin with a deep cleanse,
followed by the aromatherapy steam. A micro-fine sea salt is then applied to exfoliate, exposing the new
skin and helping to reduce pigmentation. Your therapist will then uses Shiatsu massage to stimulate toxins
from deep within the epidermis, and intensive lymphatic massage to drain these toxins from the face. The
effect is to reduce puffy congestion and promote elasticity and tightness, especially around the jaw and eye
areas. Afterwards relax with a renewing collagen and vitamin C mask. The collagen will help reduce the
appearance of fine lines, whilst the vitamin C stimulates cellular renewal.
Marine Facial (dry or sensitive) 1 hr $109 ~ From the begining this facial seeks to nourish and enhance
dry skin types with a photonutrient cleanser, relaxing steam and soothing aloe vera. The Seaweed face
mask renews whilst calming the most irritated of skins. This facial also includes a revitalizing eye
treatment. The perfect choice for dry, sun damaged skin.
Ayurvedic Facial – 1hr $115~ Ayurveda uses the tri-dosha consitutional system to treat each client as the
unique individual they are. Our Ayurvedic specialist will firstly determine your constitutional type. This
will dictate the herbs and marma points used during your facial. The marma points give the appearance of a
mini-facelift.
Mens Facial 1 hr $109 ~ Washing & Shaving can take quite the toll on even the roughest, manliest skin.
Put your best face forward while avoiding irritation with our home made Lavender & Aloe Men’s
Facial.The Creative Chakra Aromatherapy Aloe after – shaving gel is a must for men.

Epicuren & Plant-based products
Epicuren Skin Care Products use water-based fresh enzymatic-infused gels and lotions that go far beyond
the spectrum of normal skin care. The word Epicuren comes from the Latin words Epi and Curen which
mean to heal orcure. Not only does it diminish wrinkles, it erases them. It lifts, tightens, increases elasticity
and density in the skin and gives it a youthful glow. Research has shown that Epicuren literally changes the
skin at the molecular level.

COUPLES MASSAGE
Limited to a few clients daily so it stays uncrowded in between staggered
appointment times.
We always advise clients to allow 2 hours for each Couples Spa
Experience. We are steps from the beach, so you may want to watch the
sunset before or after your massage. Our location allows you to make this
a mini retreat from the hustle of LA. Please add 20% gratuity to all spa
parties & 24 cancellation policy is required

ADD-ON treatments – 30 mins – Indian Head Massage, Reflexology, Thai Herb
Soak, Rose Water Shiatsu Facial, Ayurveda Salt Glow, Cellulite Therapy, Back
Facial ..these are just a few of the extra 30min treats available

Turkish Hamman Inspired Spa Experience: Soak in a Lemon and Eucalyptus Bath for
two with oxygen therapy jets, enjoy an invigorating lemongrass and basil salt scrub
that detoxes the body and then a hot oil aromatherapy massage side by side, finish with a
Lavender Tea and Acai Blueberry Chocolates. 90mins $325 per couple
Champagne Sunset Couples Massage – for two $298 – Usually $525 (includes
champagne) ~ A 1hr massage of your choice. This experience includes an ensuite room, and
private use of our Hydrotherapy/Infrared. Unlike the other experiences we provide clients
with a glass of chilled champagne with their organic meal and a delicious dessert outside on
the patio
Couples Nirvana Massage with Facial – for two $320 now $270 (as seen on Millionaire
Matchmaker!) Enjoy our Spa Suite with this head to toe complete delight, includes a
massage of your choice and a luxury organic facial , men can opt for our Indian Head
Massage.
Beachside Massage– for two $235 ~ A Thai or Shiatsu massageon the golden sands of the
Marina shoreline. This massage is fully clothed. Includes an ensuite room, and private use of
our Hydrotherapy/Infrared Sauna
Cabana Massage – for two $235~ Enjoy a daytime 1hr massage of your choice on our
sunny patio. Feel the sun on your toes, and the ocean breeze ruffle your hair as gentle music
wafts through the cabana. Includes an en-suite room, and private use of our hydrotherapy

Couples Seaweed Wrap – for two $255 now $230-Embracing the healing elements of the
sea, Thalasotherapy rejuvenates and mineralizes the skin, drawing out toxins with dry skin
brushing to stimulate the lymphatic system and exfoliate the body, relish in a head and
Yoga and Massage Day Retreat – for two $298/with Food $325~ This experience enables
you to combine yoga and massage. You will receive a private yoga session tailored to your
needs, followed by a massage of your choice in your ensuite room by candlelight. Includes
an ensuite room, and private use of our Hydrotherapy/Infrared Sauna

Sweetheart Couples Massage – for two $495 ~ A 1hr massage of your choice in your
ensuite room by candlelight. This experience includes an ensuite room, and private use of
our Hydrotherapy/Infrared Sauna. Culminates in a catered organic meal outside in the
garden area.
Sacred Lomi-lomi Couples experience: for two $298 now $245
Aroma steam for 2, coconut scrub, lomi-lomi restorative & soothing, hydrating massage.
(traditional Hawaii)
Bliss Therapy Ayurveda Couples Massage – for two $645~ the ultimate spa experience,
includes 3rd eye oil drip & 2 therapist massaging each person for a traditional Ayurveda
couples massage/Shirodhara –in your ensuite room by candlelight. This experience includes
an ensuite room, and private use of our Hydrotherapy/Infrared Sauna -Includes a Ayurvedic
Consultation to determine your Dosha with essential oils/herbs tailored for you & afterwards
balance your constitution with a special blended herbal Vata, Kapha or Pita Tea for calming
& soothing.(these formulas are blended by Creative Chakra)

Forever Mine Couples Massage: for two $250 per person now $224 - massage & a fresh
organic spa-made Chocolate Sugar Scrub and a Chocolate Cocoa Butter-cream (hydrates
and nourishes the skin deeply) or choose a Rose
ANY Couples Massage may be reduced to 50min $105

SPA RETREAT
Spa Days are a precious treat we only too rarely grant ourselves. So why
not indulge a little, relax, and plan a day all about you? Browse through our
packages and if you don’t see one that suit your needs call us and we can
tailor one especially for you.

Creative Chakra assure each client complete privacy when you book any
treatment with us.
All of our packages include a private ensuite room, and private use of
either the Infra-red Sauna or Hydrotherapy.
We strive to make your Spa Experience a tranquil time for the mind and
body.
After your treatment you will receive a complimentary sugar scrub infused
with aromatherapy oils (please let us know you would like this with your
shower).
Spa Day Packages

(Choose any of our couples spa packages if coming with a friend)

Yoga and Massage Day Retreat 2hrs $149
This experience enables you to combine yoga and massage. After being shown
to your private room, you will begin a private yoga session tailored to your needs.
Afterwards you’ll change in your candle light, en-suite room for the massage.
Includes private use of our Hydrotherapy Bath, Infra-red sauna or enquire about
our Soaking Baths. If you would like lunch served in the Garden please place the
request with our reception.
Turkish Hamman Inspired Spa Experience 2hrs $189
This treatment begins with a long soak in a Lemon and Eucalyptus Hydrotherapy
Bath with oxygen therapy jets, enjoy an invigorating lemongrass and basil salt
scrub that detoxes the body, followed by a luxurious Hot Oil Aromatherapy
Massage, and a peppermint Peppermint mini pedcure. Finish with a Lavender
Tea and Acai Blueberry Chocolates. If you would like lunch served in the Garden
please place the request with our reception.
Sun Goddess Glow Day Retreat 2hrs $149
After settling in your candle light en-suite room you will be dry brushed to
stimulate the lymphatic gland, ridding your body of unwanted toxins – Dry

Brushing is particularly good for cellulite – your body will then be massaged with
Fresh Aloe Vera, and an Aloe Vera Mask is applied to the face and neck. This is
followed by the Tahitian Tamanu Massage- a delicious blend of Coconut Milk
and Aromatherapy essential oils. This package is deeply hydrating and great for
all skin types, especially dry skin conditions or those exposed to a lot of sun.
Includes private use of our Hydrotherapy Bath, Infra-red Sauna or Speciality
Baths. If you would like lunch served in the Garden please place the request with
our reception.
Oceanside Healing Retreat 2hrs $199
Choose any of our 1 Hour Massages of your choice with use of Infra-red
Sauna or Steam.
Includes a spacious spa en-suite room, and a tasty organic meal from the menu
opposite, served in our Garden area. We are steps from the beach so leave
yourself extra time to enjoy the golden coast. All facilities are co-ed and privately
booked just for you!
Revival Spa Retreat 2hrs $199
This begins with a Pacific Shine Swedish Massage followed by our Ocean Air
Facial. Afterwards relax further with private use of the Infra-red Sauna. Includes a
spacious spa en-suite room. If you would like lunch served in the Garden please
place the request with our reception. We are steps from the beach so leave
yourself extra time to enjoy the golden coast.
Soul Recharger 2hrs $190
This experience begins with a Chakra Stone Massage, your body is then
wrapped in a Botanical Mud Wrap. Includes private use of our Infra-red Sauna. If
you would like lunch served in the Garden please place the request with our
reception.
Would you like to hold an Event here? Creative Chakra is used frequently
for Spa Parties,Pre-Wedding Parties, Tea Parties and as a Location for
shows such as Millionaire Match Maker and Americas Next Top Model to
name a few. We also provide On-Set Services for those in the film industry,
indeed this is how Creative Chakra began.
ADD-ON treatments – 30 mins – Indian Head, Thai Herb Soak, rose water
shiatsu facial, ayurveda salt glow, cellulite therapy, back facial ..these are just a
few of the extra 30min treats available

Day Spa Use includes use of facilities in and out to beach all day, tea room,
showers, bathrooms, library and lounge area.
Limited to a few clients daily so it stays uncrowded in between staggered
appointment times
To enjoy good health, to bring true happiness to one’s family, to bring peace to all, one must first discipline
and control one’s own mind. If a man can control his mind he can find the way to Enlightenment, and all
wisdom and virtue will naturally come to him.
Buddha

ANCIENT AYURVEDA HEALING WRAPS & SCRUBS
All treatments come with a complimentary sugar scrub infused with
aromatherapy oils
Every culture and every period throughout the history of mankind has created
their own unique form of Ancient Healing, from Ayurveda in India to Grecian
water therapies, and the barely discovered wealth of therapies hidden in the
Amazon Rainforest. This page will open your mind to the many healing benefits
offered outside of Western Medicine. These therapies are luxurious, but crucially
they serve a medicinal function we are sure you will appreciate.
Here at Creative Chakra we offer a full range of Ayurvedic treatments. Ayurveda,
means the science of life (Ayur = Life, Veda = Science). This ancient medical
philosophy developed thousands of years ago in India. Where it is said the Gods
themselves passed the knowledge to humans. Ayurveda maintains health and

enables your body to fight illness through therapies, massages, herbal
medicines, diet control and exercise. Yoga is an essential part of Ayurvedic
practice.
Kerala Ayurveda ~ Shirodhara ~ 1hr $115 (Ayurveda)
Balancing the doshas by releasing and distributing chakra energies to all the
body’s cells. Third-eye oil drip calms the mind.
Abayanga ~ 1hr $115 (Ayurveda)
Detox and rebalance. For best results, have two therapists work on you
simultaneously!

Panchakarma ~ 80min $150 (Ayurveda)
Supervised five action detoxification.
Marma Points ~ 1hr $115 (Ayurveda)
Massaging these energy points promotes pranic flow and healing.
Pindasweda ~ 1hr $115 (Ayurveda)
Gentle herbal rejuvenation concentrating on all joints.
Ayurvedic Glow ~80min $145 (Ayurveda)
Dosha analysis: which elements are strong and weak in your now? Does Vata,

Pita or Kapha dominate in you now? Dry skin brush, followed by a massage of
blended oils to moderate your overcharged doshas and stimulate your
undercharged doshas.
Set up a appointment for more information on diet and your doshic constitution
We sell dosha balancing teas in the Spa Tea Room & in our online store
When possible all ingredients are organic, fair trade and bought from indigenous
tribes to support their cultures and green commerce.

Tuscany Vino-therapy Chianti Sea Salt Scrub – 1hr $109 (Vino-therapy)
Polyphenols to protect against free radicals, this protects and heals damaged
skin and promotes anti-aging.
Sacred Herbal Healing Wrap ~ 80min $145 (Yoruba)
Your body is swathed in either Western flowers: Lavender, Chamomile and
Marigold; or, with Thai herbs: Lemongrass, Ginger, Turmeric and Kaffir.
Savanna Yoruba Wrap and massage ~ 80min $145 (Yoruba)
African herbs and vitamins A, E and F in Shea Butter nourish and replenish your
immune system.
Homeopathy Scrub & Massage Wrap ~ 80min $145 (Homeopathy)
Flower essences lift you up, provide antioxidants and stress relief. These are
gentle energies supporting the body’s cellular memory, inducing a sense of
balance and peace.

Amazon Rainforest Agate Nut Scrub ~ 1hr $109 (Amazon Rainforest)
A massage with babasou and essential oils. Restore your natural glow while
supporting sustainable Rain Forest management.
Provence Pure Lavender Wrap and Massage ~ 80min $145 (Aromatherapy)
Deeply soothing and purifying , to enhance circulation.
Aroma Body Wrap ~ 80min $145 (Aromatherapy)
Warm oils are infused into your skin and cocooned. Enjoy massage, reflexology
and an Indian head Massage.
Cellulite Kur Dead Sea Mud Wrap ~ 80min $145 (Grecian)
The mud is applied to target areas to shrink inches from legs, arms and waist for
cellulite reduction and weight loss. This is followed by a lymphatic massage.
Dead Sea Botanical Mud Wrap and Massage ~ 80min $145 (Grecian)
Ancient Romans called Dead Sea Mud Black Gold. This helps reduce water
retention, joint pain, relives all skin problems and detoxifies the body of
impurities.

Grecian Frankincense Honey-Sugar Scrub ~ 1hr $109 (Grecian)
Delightful and sacred, this massage plumps healthy collagen.

Bali Usada Rose Otto Rice Powder Massage ~ 1hr $109 (Usada)
No oil is used in this massage; rather, rice powder scented with rose oil for
soothing cellular regeneration.
Thallosotherapy Detox Wrap and massage ~ 80min $145
Moisturizes, repairs, boosts blood flow and eliminates toxins. Essential oils, aloe
and seaweed nourish your system.
T.C.M. ~ 1hr $115 80min $145 (Traditional Chinese Medicine)
Acuppressure, shiatsu or Tui Na treatments.
Jalisco Folk Aloe Lime Deep Cleanse ~ 1hr $109
Deep clean blocked pores with scrub and massage.
Moroccan Rhassoul Hair and Body Mask ~ 1hr $109
For skin elasticity, acne and sensitive skin conditions.
Hawaiian Aloha Malama Pono ~ 1hr $135
Aroma Steam, coconut scrub, Lomi-Lomi massage done with coconut, ginger,
ylang-ylang essential oils.
Tahitian Tamanu Body Bliss massage ~ 1hr $135
A nourishing massage using native coconut, tamanu and vanilla oils and
fragrances.
Crystal Chakra Balancing ~ 1hr $135
A massage using gems and Reiki energy to balance and release unwanted
energies.

——————————————————————————Worldwide Ancient Practices:
Vinotherapy harnesses the benefits of grape seed polyphenols (OPC), a
powerful antioxidant. Treatments provide effective anti-aging skincare.
Yoruba is a herbal based skin care philosophy. Therapists use natural
resources, such as chamomile, Arnica flower, aloe, rosemary, and watercress.
Homeopathy is a alternative medicine that interprets diseases and sickness as
disturbances in the bodies vital life force. Homeopaths restore balance with
remedies made from plants and minerals.
Amazon Rainforest Herbs is botanical based. Therapists use flower and plant
extracts to quench your body’s thirst for nourishment & energy. Promoting natural
anti-aging.
Grecian Therapies draw upon the knowledge of the ancient Greeks, utilizing
baths, scrubs, wraps, sauna and massage to heal and cleanse the body of all
ailments.
Usada is a Balinese practice that uses natural herbs and spices, holistic
therapies and ancient wisdom to cure physical and mental illness.
Take care of your body. It’s the only place you have to live.
~Jim Rohn

WELLNESS MEMBERSHIP & LOYALTY PLANS
Massage	
  &	
  Wellness	
  Membership	
  
Budget	
  massage	
  and	
  facial	
  plans	
  for	
  busy	
  people.	
  	
  

These
fantastic Spa Memberships allow you to make time each month for either a massage or facial. You have a
choice of two packages. The Basic Plan is $70 a month (which is 50 mins) and includes all the benefits
below except use of the spa facilities. The other option is the $90 Deluxe Plan (1hr plus). Clients on this
plan will receive complimentary use of either our Infrared Sauna, Hydrotherapy pool, or Steam room
before or after each of their monthly treatments.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

No Upfront Fees, just a 6 month commitment
Your Choice of Massage or Facial
20% off Creative Chakra Aromatherapy (est. 1998) skin care products
Discounts on Private Yoga sessions
Preferential booking before and after regular Spa hours
Both Membership Plans include a Chakra Balancing. Chakra Balancing
distributes Chi to the physical glands & organs in the body, through the
bloodstream & nervous system for optimum health. Chakra balancing oils are
available in our retail store. Please be sure to request them in advance, as we like
to make them fresh.
Complimentary herbal tea in our tea room
Family members and friends pay the same price as Members for one off visit.
Easy on your pocket book, great for your health and beauty.

Payments	
  will	
  be	
  taken	
  automatically	
  on	
  a	
  monthly	
  basis.	
  
Member	
  Referral	
  Program	
  
When you introduce a new Six-Month Member in the first 30 days of your membership, we show you our
appreciation! You’ll receive a one-hour complimentary massage session. After your first month of
membership, a complimentary half-hour massage is yours for each new Six-Month member enrollment.

	
  

